Isolation of a novel retina-specific clone (MEKA cDNA) encoding a photoreceptor soluble protein.
We have reported the isolation of clones which are candidates for retina-specific cDNAs. One of the cDNA clones, pCR-470, was further characterized. We found that mRNA corresponding to the pCR-470 was expressed only in the retina and encodes an unknown soluble protein whose molecular weight and pI are calculated to be 26,935 and 5.35, respectively. We designated it as a MEKA protein, because its amino acid sequence starts from M-E-K-A. It was found by in situ hybridization that MEKA mRNA was transcribed only in the photoreceptor cells and accumulated in the inner segments just like opsin mRNA. The MEKA cDNA was ligated with expression vector PEX 1, and a MEKA-fusion protein synthesized in E. coli was purified and used as an antigen. By the Western blot analysis anti-MEKA protein serum reacted with a soluble 32 kDa protein from bovine retina and 33 kDa for chick, but not with proteins from other tissues. Immunohistochemical study showed that anti-MEKA stained only the photoreceptor cells in bovine, chick, rat and mouse retinas.